TESTER CAMPSITE
Test our campsites and get your free holiday ...
The Seasonova offer :

11 of our human size campsites (160 pitches on average) are part of the seasonova's group situated
on the North East and Ouest of France.
From Alsace, Normandy, towards Brittany, Maine et Loire, Pays de Loire and Nouvelle Aquitaine
Our offer attracts overseas markets and our campsites in Ouistreham and Merville Franceville in
Normandy are gateways to the British market and our campsites in Saverne and Alsacegateways to
the North market.
Our offer includes quality campsites situated near protected and natural areas and involves many
outdoor and well-being activities.
We also pay a particular attention to the equipment and accomodation integration to the natural
landscape.
We garantee you quality, peace and cleanliness to all our customers with family and young children.
If you like camping and wish to share your experiences, you will love this mission
So will you be the next campers to test our seasonova campsites ?
You will enjoy for a week :

- One pitch for caravans, camping-cars, tents with electricity or rentals
- Free access to our all services of the campsite
- Free internet access during your stay
It does not include : Transports, meal and personal expenses.

Your mission :

- Answer our quality questionnaire (approximately 100 criterias)
- A 10/15 lines report on our strong points during your experience at the Seasonova campsite as well
as an overview table of your like and dislike experiences.
- A detailed report of your stay :
Overall of the campsite and its services and equipments
Activites during your stay
photos videos of the campsite and of your activites
Post your photos and videos of your stay on our seasonova's social networks
How do you become a Seasonova tester ?

Match our typical profil and love the outdoor activites in general :
* Family of 2 adults and children maximum
*couple without children
You must make sure you provide feed-backs - An engagement letter and a cessation of rights to the
image will be send to you before your departure.
Easy to enroll :

Please send us a mail to : recrutement@groupe-seasonova.com
and mention :
*your name - first name - adress - country - mail
*family composition
*Your profile : camping-car -caravan- tent- rental
*What is your ideal campsite and best holiday memory (with photos)
*Your vacancies

